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I.

SALUTATORY.

The Utah Rkvikw, in thi.s its initial number, ( omes with words of

greeting. It makes its advent into the world of letters as a friendly com
])etitor for a plai e among the literary magazines of the day.

Its editor is conscious of the greatness of the undertaking he enters

upon. He is aware that it will reipiire years of hard labor to build up a

magazine of influence and merit and make the Rf.mew what he designs

it to be, for every thing of permanent value is of slow growth.
We think there is a large, unociupied field in this great "New West"

in which we trust the Rkvikw will find a wide place and a ( ordial re

ception.

'J'he spirit of the Rkvikw will harmoni/e with the spirit wliii h pervades

every cultured Christian home.
We shall welcome truth fnjm whatever sourc e.

The Rkvikw will seek to advance the cause of a l)road orthodoxy, the

highest culture and a genuine liberality.

It will be devoted to Religion, Education, I'hilosophy, .S< ieni e. Liter-

ature, Politics, .\rt and in a word to Christian Ci\ili/ation.

Success in such an enterprise is always coniiitioned upon the excellence

of the work performed. Thk Uiah Rkvikw asks for a thorough exam
ination, a careful reading .ind a candid ( ri(i( ism.



II.

DUST AND ITS EVILS.

For the past three or four months New York hii b;eii greatly exercised

over the reign of mud. Filth has found in it a nidus, and, were it not

removed ere the summer solstice arrives, it might prove a source of great

impairment to the public health; but, after all, it is sometimes an advan-

tage when floating material is made into mortar. Like the dust of lime,

it vi'ill not fly hither and thither if thus fastened. The greater danger is

when filth of any kind hjconiis thoroughly dried, so as to be wafted

hither and thither by the winds. Som2 interesting facts are brought to

light by the chemist in his search after the comijosition of dust. The
pollen of the rag weed is often found in the upper air of cities, far away
from any fields. Scent from a special factory, with its minute particles,

are perceivable tens of miles distant. An analysis of dust found in the

upper part of a theatre in New York showed pulverized horse-manure as

,
a prominent ingredient. It is when jiartiiles of unchanged filth are

dried and wafted about, and then become subjected to heat and moisture

that they are jtroductive of most harm. Indeed, dust of itself, even if

ton charged with specific material, is a great irritant. One of the great

afflictions of dry and dusty weather is that the lungs necessarily inhale

so many particles. The mucous membrane of the throat and lungs is

exposed to the irritant, and bronchial affections are often the result.

Much that is called catarrh or ranked as a cold is mechanical irritation.

The man who lived by the sea because there was no dust there had, at

least, one valuable consideration as an argument for a sea-life. Much
of the good that sea voyages do is owing to freedom of the air from float-

ing particles, as much as to its purity of comijosition. Horsemen under-

stand the value of clear air when they sponge the nostrils of their horses,

in order to detain the floating dust. It is certain that men would be

wiser, amid clouds of dust, if they would keep their mouths shut and

have the nostrils wetted or protected. In many kinds of dusty work
workmen should use a guaze or other contrivance as will allow free in-

halation and yet detain some of the floating particles. We recall the

case of a man who had worked in a spice-mill twelve years before, and

vet a disea.se of the lungs showed them to be marked with characteristic

sputa. Cities have this as one of their greatest evils. Public i)arks and
s(iuares and broad river or sea front help to remedy the evil somewhat.

The (piestion often arises with sanitarians whether the watering of the

streets is the lesser of two evils. With all the variety of <)|)iuioii as to it,

it seem-s projiablc that the question <lc|)eu(ls very much upon the cleanli-

uess of the dust. If a foul, pulverized dust is thus alternately moistened
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and dried, the very water may aid in its dangerous transformation ; but,

if streets are well kept and cleanly, the watering enables the dust to be
more easily removed and the dan.f r.ess is refieshirg. Like many other

sanitary questions, it is relative, and all the facts as to conditions must be
given, in order to decide. It occurs too often that the sanitarian is

called upon to give an abstract opinion. We know of no department in

which decisive advice more depends upon having all the details of the

case in hand.

The influence of the wind in wafting dust, and thus wafting disease, is

indisputable. E^pidemics have occurred in which their progress was
marked by dust. The great fairs of India and the great caravans of

crowded marts have had much to do with the onward march of disease.

It is quite probably that the communicability of certain diseases can

be restrained by avoiding the transmission of their dust. It is probable

that the direct sputa of whooping cough is one of the direct means of its

spread. It is quite certain that, if the body is oiled when the desquam-
at;ion after scarlet fever is taking place, there is less risk of conveying the

disease. Many of the skin disea.ses have a minute scurf, which readily

finds its way into the surrounding air. Physicians now avail themselves

of vasaline and of lotions, which do much to arrest this scattering.

Tyndall has ably written on dust and disease. His experiments in

New York City showed how many millions of mites float in the common
air, and how readily it may hap])en that mechanical irritation or specific

disease result. Since the germ theory of disease has become prominent,

or since, at least, it is believed that contagion consists of particles not

gaseons or in solution, but particulate, it is all the more important that

we recognize dust as one of the great conveyances of organic matters,

and as such to be kept as pure as possible.

—

Independent.



III.

'I'HK NKW HOUSE AND ITS BATTLE.\rENT.

The fulUiwing k-cture was delivered in London, before the National

Temperance League, by Jose])!! Cook :

Lnder a thoroughly free government the extension of the suffrage to

ignorant and intemperate populations inevitably places the scoundrel

dass at the head of affairs. A drunken people cannot be a free people.

.\re we, therefore, to infer that free governments are so dangerous that

we must consider them condemned of God's Providence even in these

late a'Tes of the world? Kritons and Americans are not likely to be of

that o'jiinion ; for, if there is any one thing for which we have suffered

myre than any other, outside of our religion itself, it is civil liberty, rep-

resentative government, freedom of political opinion. I am not now

touching at all upon the differences between American and British ( ivili-

zation but I am asking you to notice that on both sides of the .\tlantic

we are free. -Ml of us, Britons and Americans, are under the govern-

ment of representative institutions. I'lvil opinion, expressing itself by

means of the ballot, hxs opportunity to do harm in Britain and America,

such as it cannot do in any other countries of the world less free. By as

much as political freedom is extended, by so much drunkenness amongst

voters becomes a national mischief, sometimes threatening the very lives

of representative institutions themselves.

This, then, is the new house we are building in modern days—civil

liberty under rejjresentative institutions. What is the projier battlement

to be ijlaced around the roof? How are we to preserve this mansion

from bloodguiltiness? How are Americans and Britons to solve the

problem they have lieen discussing for centuries—the ((uestion how a

government of opinion under representative institutions may become safe

and worthy of the blessing of .Mniighty Cod?
The future of government of the jieople by tlie ])eople and for the peo-

ple is insejierably bomid up with the cause of the sobriety of the |)eo])le.

Vou have been told, over and over again, that the lady who is the wife

of the late I'resident in America, turned the wineglass upside clown in

the White House; and she had in that act the sujjjjort of the best portion

(if public sentiment in the United States. You have heard of a general

who led the armies of the North in the civil war, who had been intern

perate, but who beiame a total abstainer, and who to-day in all compan-

ies turns the wineglass upside down. These are characteristic examples

of American public sentiment. You have heard of prohibitory laws on

the other side of the Atlantic. You have heard of constitutional pro
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hibitions there. Why do I mention these things ? Simply to show what
a deep undercurrent of fear and anxiety there is in the new house built

beyond the sea as to the battlement at the edge of the roof. We are con-
vinced that immense political dangers must come from an intemperate
voting population. Give the ballot to Whitechapel and Seven Dials and
ask how you will feel about the cause of tem[)erance. Let the slums of
London vote, as those of New York do ; let the government of London
come under the control of the supporters of the liquor traffic as often as

that of New York has done, and I believe you will have temperance sen-

timent here even stronger than ours. It is because you have not extend-
ed the suffrage as far as we have done that you do not feel the terror we
feel on the other side of the Atlantic from the intemperance of the
ma-sses.

Although it is clear that America cannot maintain her institutions

peacefully unless she is very stern concerning intemperance, you do not
perceive that you are in a similar case. I am anxious to make an appeal
here this afternoon that shall go to the hearts of men of business. I am
anxious to make this topic seem of practical urgency to Britons. One
of the first things an American asks, when he goes abroad, is : How far

are the people allowed to protect their own interests by representative
institutions? The broad fact is that most of the lower houses in the par-
liamentary bodies of western ?!;urope are elected by the people. I will

not discuss your upper houses and other hereditary bodies. Your lower
houses of legislation are very many of them representative institutions,

and the question is whether you can bear to have an intemperate voting
class in London, in Paris, in Berlin, or any other large cities. I took
pains to inform myself, the other day, as to the condition of the lower
chambers, and here are some facts which show the need of this battle-

ment around the wall of the new house Europe is building.

Who are they that elect the Lower Chamber in France? The citizens

of the age of twenty-one. Who are the electors of the Lower House in

Austria? Citizens of twenty-one, with a small property qualifi-ation.

Who in Prussia? Citizens of twenty-five, classed according to taxation.
In Germany, in the individal states, what determines the composition
of the lower chambers? Universal suffrage. In Great Britain? In
towns the householder who pay poor rates, or in counties tenants who
pay a rental of _;^i 12s. in direct taxes. In Greece? Manhood suffrage.

In Portugal? Citizens having an income of ^22. In the Netherlands?
Citizens who pay i^ 12s. in direct taxes. In Switzerland? Males of
twenty. In Sweden? Citizens of twenty-one, with a property qualifi-

cation of ^56. Do you need the battlement around your new house?
You say I have no right to introduce these topics here? I am [jreacli-

ing from my te.xt, and I tell you, as tJritons, as I would tell Norwegians,
or Swedes, of Greeks, or Frenchmen, or Swiss, or Germans, that the day
is coming in the progress of civilization when you cannot affi)rd to have
an intem]jerate voting class electing your lower houses of legislation.

C'ivilization is building a new house, and, although I am not discussing
here and now the structure of your upper houses at all— it may be ages
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and ages before you change them

—

still, you believe in lower houses

grounded essentially on the votes of the jieople. You will come ultim-

ately, I ventuje to predict, to the American sensitiveness in this matter

of intemperance among people who possess political ])ower. You will

do this as a matter of social and civil ])rudence. You will be forced into

it as a question touching your purses and throats. The day is coming
that will move the foundation of many of our present political arrange-

ments out of their places. The time has arrived wnen it ought to be

proclaimed that the minister who is a moderate drinker, the churchmem-
ber who is a moderate drinker, the professor of theology, or any con-

scientious person who sets a wrong example in this matter is hindering

the formation of sound pid)lic sentiment, such as is required to secure

the building of the battlement which is absolutely necessary to preserve

the new house of civilization from blood-guiltiness.

There is nothing that prevents the formation of a righteous public sen-

timent on the matter of intemperance so much as the example of the

educated and the consc ientiotis class. My ajipeal is to this class.

liriions will respe( t my ajjpeal on this point, because, if there is any-

thing the British race loves, it is representative institutions. It is in

your iilood to love them. You are likely by and by to be thrown into

the jiosition of the Americ ans and fmd that the friends of representative

institutions must either throttle their love of stsong drink or throttle

their love of freedom. That is exactly the case on the other side of the

Atlantic.

You send u|) a balloon from Hyde I'ark on a <lear day, and with a

gla-ss you may see the homes of four or five millions of men. Send uji

a balloon from the Central I'ark in New York City, when the atmosphere

is clear, and by the aid of a gla.ss you <'an look upon the homes of two

or three millions of men. Modern populations are massing themselves

in cities. The misgovernment of great towns under representative insti-

tutions is a proverb. The faster cities grow the more ra])idly do we come
into the need of this battlement around the edge of the roof of our new
house. But it is a fact that on l)oth sides of the sea the cities are grow-

ing faster than the rest of the poi)ulalion. London increa.ses faster than

Kngland, Berlin than Ciermany, and I'aris than France, as well as New
York City than the State of New York, Boston than the State of Massa-

chusetts, and Chicago than the State of Illinois. In the United States

we had only one-twenty-fifth of our i)o|)ulation in cities in 1800. Now
we have more than one-fifth. Some of your statesmen look across the

Atlantic and say that there is not one American city of over 200,000
|M)pulation that is well governed. I re|)el that a( cusation. Neverthe-
less, there is too nni( h ground for it. We are troubled by an ignorant

and intem|>erate ( Ixss, derived largely from immigration from all lands.

We have learned that we must educate them and nuike them sober, and
that otherwise in great i ities our form of government will be a farce.

You will find ullimalely in dreat Britain trouble in managing your cities

unless you reform (he jierishing and dangerous |>o|)ulation. Let social-

ism raise a great ronflagratioii on the Continent; let Communism and
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Nihilism acquire any large degrees of pjlitical power bjyond this little

thread of water you call the Straits of Dover ; and, although I believe

the British workingman is one of the most sensible of human beings and
one of the most loyal, I fear that some spark from the Continental con-

flagration might start an unpleasant flame on this side of the channel
in your intempsrate population. If a preacher is to be effective in re-

forming the slums, he must go down into them a total abstainer. If you
do not awakeu to the cause of intemperance in its depth and height, you
will have political trouble here, and America will be only one step in

advance of you in walking into the perils of the extension of the suf

frage to an intemperate population.

Cities are growing in size, and with all their growth increase the diffi-

culties and importance also of managing the dangerous classes. Such
management is impossible while moderate drinking is maintained among
the leaders of the best portio.i of ])iiblic thought and action, and while

the Church is inactive on this matter, and while social sentiment rests in

a luxurious calm amongst the more dignified and educated circles. My
appeal is to the conscientious and intelligent, in the name of their duty
to society, to build this battlement around the edge of the new house,

lest we have blood-guiltiness brought upon the mansion.

The Bible denounces wine as a mocker, and proclaims that the weak
stroug drink of ancient times at the last biteth like a serpent and sting-

eth like an adder. What would it say of the fierce and poisoned pota-

tions of our days? Our race has been tempted more by intemperance
than were the race to which our Savior directly spoke in Palestine. I

suppose no portion of the human family has suffered as much as the Ger-
man and English-speaking races from intemperance. Mr. Gladstone
has said that these races have suffered more from this cause than from
war, pestilence and famine. Frenchmen have not suffered as much

;

Italians have not suffered as much. Mohammed made a whole nation

total abstainers. The weak-kneed Oriental has suffered less from intem-
perance than we have. It is true our homes have been measureably free

from polygamy. When barbarians, we were exceptionally pure in our
social life ; but from old we have been given to carousel, from of old our
weak point has been the love of strong drink.

When you misinterjiret the examjjle of our Lord you hinder the effect

(jf my apjjeal to the intelligent and conscientious. When you tell me
that he drank the fruit of the vine, and that, therefore, you may drink
our modern wines, I must ask you to notice that your position amounts
very nearly to exegetical lunacy. It never has been proved that our
Lord's wine, made at Cana, or the wine he drank himself was anything
nearly as dangerous as the wines you drink. Nay, I will go further, and
say that, in my o]>inion, which I do not ask you to take, it never has
been proved that our Lord's wine made at Cana and the wine he drank
was not like the wine we suppose he used in instituting the Lord's sup-

per—this best kind, this delicate kind, this unfermented spirit, which is

used at this hour and can be bought in your own city at the present da)-.

There are far more arguments on this side of the qiestion than many of
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yon may snjjpose who have not rL-ad the recent literature on this topic.

Without rhiiming that the Bible absolutely settles the question as to

the point 1 am discussing, I do claim that you have not proved, if you

are a moderate drinker that it settles the custom on your side. You are

far from showing that there is anything in the example of our Lord giv-

ing the remotest justification to your use of distiilecl licpiors and brand-

ied wines. 1 am grieved, with an indignation which 1 dare not express

to the full, when I hear preachers and churchmembers quoting the exam-

l)le of our Lord in sujjport of the use of distilled liquors, which were

not invented until the twelth century. If our Lord were in London or

New York to-day, face to face with our present drinking customs ; if he

V ere here in i)erson as he is in the spirit, listening to the cries of ori)hans

and widows ; if he could see how the best portions of our civilization

are im|)eriled by those who flee( e the poor and sell to them strong drink,

I believe, on mv soul, that he would again, as he did of old, knot up the

whip of small cords and purge the Church—shall I say from thieves?

\'cs, I will apply that term to the whisky ring. He would purge the

Church of moderate drinking, and, in doing that, he would only be giv-

ing efficacy to the texts: "It is good neither to eat flesh, nor to drink

wine, nor anything whereby the brother stumbleth, or is made weak."
'•Lead us not into temptation." "Have no fellowship with the unfruit-

ful works of darkness." Do not drink wine, that ye may put difference

between holy and unholy." "If meat maketh my brother to offend, 1

will eat no meat while the world standeth." He would knot up his whip
of small cords and use them in the name of those secular principles to

which I have apjjealed—the necessity of temperance as a battlement to

keep blood-guiltiness from tlie roof of the new house civiliMtion is build-

ing in giving large and sometimes unlimited political power to the peo-

]ile.

Do you say that 1 am declaiming now, and leaving the ground of hard
stern fa( ts? .\llow me to go back for an instant to something modern.
How many of your life assurance societies will permit you as a moderate
drinker to be insured on the .same basis as a total abstainer? This is a

|<ractical question. Since I came to F.ngland I have been studying the

history of some of your life assurance societies, and I hold in my hand
literal extra( ts from their own documents (not temperance publications

at all), and the great outcome of the ex]jerience of these societies, re-

corded in these official statements, is that the total abstainer is paid from

7 or lo u|) to 15 and 17 percent bonus over and above the moderate
drinker. That is an actual result

; that is not tlie f;mcy of sentimental-
i-.ni ; that is a broad indisputable fact, which Britons ought to respect

as the result of experience. Not long ago one of the assurance societies

was addressed on this |)oint. and made, through its secretary the follow-

ing report ( I have the original letter in my ])ossession): During the ])ast

sixteen years we have issued 9,345 jwlicies on the lives of non-abstainers,
but arc careful to exclude any who are not strictly temijerate, and 3,396
on the lives of ab.stainers. Five hundred and twenty-four of the former
have died ; but ninety-one only of the latter, or less than half the pro
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portionate number, which, of course, is 190." Less than half the num-

ber of abstainers have died, compared with the number that have died

among non-abstainers who were strictly temperate ; and this is after an

experience of sixteen years. (See extracts in full, with names and ad-

dresses of assurance societies in The Tcnpcrancc Record for April 28th.')

Are life insurance societies to be allowed to go beyond the Church in

their regard for the health of men in body and soul? It is to be remem-

bered that many whose lives arc assured as those of total abstainers were

not always abstinent. The contrasted figures will grow yet more striking

wlien the abstainers are such from birth. These societies are not gov-

erned according to biblical rules ; they are not governed by this or that

theory in science. Theirs is stern common sense applied to a selfish

problem, and the outcome of it, under long experience, is like a peal

of thunder from Sinai. It is high time for young men to arouse them-

selves when such are the signs of the times in secular societies. Here

is the lowest portion of the sea rising in a tide that kisses the Alps.

Lord Jeffery was once visited by Thomas Guthrie, and noticed that

the latter took no wine. Guthrie explained that he could not get a hear-

ing in the Cowgate of Edinburgh if he went as a moderate drinker to

those who were in their cups. Lord Jeffrey instantly recognized the

nobleness of this plea. He saw that Guthrie stood on the principle of

philanthropic prudence, expediency and self-sacrifice: "If meat mak-

eth my brother to offend, I will eat no meet while the world standeth."

Notice, I am using that principal under certain tiualifications. I am not

admitting that alcohol is meat ; but, even if it were, I should still hold

that this divine rule ajiplies to it, if it prevented my reaching the poor

and the degraded. Lord Jeffry treated Guthrie with honor, because h<

saw him standing as a hard-working reformer on the only practical and

consistent basis of the temperance reform.

Take the wisdom of politics, the wisdom of science, the wisdom of

the Scriptures, and join them in one beam of light, and let it smite

through and through you while you look into the face of your crucified

Lord. Where are we, that we can behold his wounds and not be wil-

ling to give up our little personal indulgences in order to increase our

usefulness with the degraded? Every church has opportunity of reach-

ing many families which have been afflicted by intemperance; every

church ought to draw into it the intemperate. \\'hat if the intemperate

man comes into God's house, and finds the pew seting the example of

moderate drinking? Is that safe? Is that consistency? It is an un-

popular doctrine that I am teaching. I know well ; but I have taught

it in fashionable ciiurches in Boston and New York, and I do not

know that I was ever criticised on the other side of the Atlantic

for proclaiming unflinchingly the impolicy of setting from the pulpit

to the reformed drunkard in the pew the example of moderate drink-

ing. I must not flinch here from the principles I have maintained yon-

der ; and I proclaim here, as I jiroclaimed there, that when a reformed
drunkard sits down in a pew, and finds his neighboring churchmcmber a

moderate drinker, and his pastor holding up the Bible in one hand and

2
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a ul;ws of moderate drinking in the other, the struggling converted ine-

brtate has nut come into a place of safety. The Church is not a fold

that is securing him from the wolves; it is not a place where he can re-

pose. Hut I do believe my Lord's bosom is such a place. Although

you may blaspheme him by talking of the wine he made at Cana and

wine that he drank, I will go to him, and I will say I do not believe he

ever put the bottle to his neighbor's lips in a way that could intoxicate

him. I do not believe he looked on wine when it was red. I will find

safety in his bosom, and I will proclaim the necessity of the reformation

of the Church, until safety can be found within it as his representative.

Safety for the reformed inebriate and for the young can never be attained

while we admit moderate drinking into the pulpit or into the pew.

Many abstainers are found among preachers, and are yet not chroni-

cled inTemperance statistics ; but the Church of England is known to

have alreadv 3,000 abstaining clergymen. The Baptists in England and

Wales have 510 abstaining ministers and the Congregationalists 824. A
great majority of the preachers among the Friends are total abstainers.

The Calvanis'tic Methodists of Wales are, with few exceptions, total ab-

stainers. .\ large majority of the jireachers of the United Methodist

Free Churches abstain wholly. Half the \\'esleyan ministers in England

and Wales are abstainers. The number of abstaining ministers in the

Church of Scotland is 200; in the Free Church of Scotland, ,^00; in

the United Presbyterian church, 220. Lord Bacon said the opinions

and practices of young men are the best materials for prophecy. In

these Islands it is very significant that abstinence is becoming the rule

with candidates for the preacher's holy calling. All the students of the

Methodist New Connection are abstainers. In Chesnut, Hackney, Lan-

cashire, New and Spring Hill Congregational Theologii al Colleges there

are 192 students, of whom 136 are abstainers. There is one ]>erfectly

sure remedy for intem])erance, and that is total abstinence. There is

no sure ren'iedy except that, and what I will not recommend to myself I

will not recommend to others. I have been a total alistainer from birth.

I rejoice that I wxs early taught to abhor even moderate drinking, and

that what I suppose to be sound princiiiles as to temperance were incul-

cated ui)on me from the very outset of my jjreferences as a ( hild. l.ct

us bring up our offs])ring by cxam])le, rather than by precept. Let us

set in our households such a blazing light before our children that

when they come into the temptations of great cities they shall be

strong in advance of their period of trial. Let us put the school and the

press on the right side.

When we see the cross of Christ vividh' we are sure to be melted.

When we are melted we are sure so to pity our erring brothers as to be

anxious to purge the Church of the sins which make even Cod's house

other than a jilace of refuge for the reformed inebriate. When we thus

purge the Church, we shall i)urge the parlor, we shall jnirge the press, we
shall purge our sta'ute books, and deliver civilization from a curse which

has knawed our vitals more deeply than war i)r pestilence or famine.



IV.

GEORGE SAND.

The air was fragrant with June roses. The rain fell in copious show-

ers and the falling drops were whirled by fitful winds through the pine

trees that stood in the garden of an old chateau near l.a Chatre in

Berri.

The pines stretched their dark green branches over a wall that divided

the garden from the little cemetery. Close by the wall, in the gloomy
shadows of the ])ines, was an open grave. Around this spot the peas-

antry of the surrounding country were gathered.

The bending forms of the aged, young men and maidens and even the

school children, waited, with uncovered heads and reverent hearts to pay
a last tribute to one they loved as a constant benefactor and friend.

The procession slowly moved out of the old chateau, across the garden
and park to bear to her last resting place one of the most famous women
of France. Madame Amantine Lucile Aurore, Baroness Dudevant, who
had attained extraordinary celebrity and w^as known to the literary world
by the name of George Sand. Among the pall-bearers were the Prince

Napoleon and M. Alex. Dumas. But for the presence of these notables

a stranger would have thought it the funeral of some aged peasant

mother mourned over by sorrow stricken children and deeply lamented
by the grateful poor.

George Sand was born in Paris in 1804. Her maiden name was Dupin.
She was a descendant of the famous Marshal de Saxe. After receiving a

strict conventual education she married M. Dudevant in 1822 ; but in

the course of a few years, finding married life intolerable, because there

was no congeniality of soul betw'een herself and husband, she arranged a

separation in 1831 and went to Paris, where at first she found it difficult

to secure even a comfortable living.

Her first writings were published in the Figaro. In 1832, assisted by
her friend, Jules Sardeau, she wrote a romance, entitled, Rose et

Blamhe which only occasionally rises above mediocrity, and showed
no sign of the genius that shone with such splendor in her book Indiana
published during the same year. We have not space to speak of her

many works, which, like splendid literary suns burst on the reading

world.

.She obtained a legal divorce and possession of her private property

and children in i8.p. She now occupied herself with the education of

her two children and spent part of her time in Paris and part of it on
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her estate in Berri. She died in 1S76. And now around the open grave

stood those wlio loved and admired her. '["he very clouds wept pitiful

rain-tears as they iaiil her in the shade of the gloomy pines.

One dead hand that had so often caressed a child or comforted the

poor, held a picture of her little grand-daughters, (iabrielle and Lucille,

whose childhood had been the crown of her old age. 'I'he other hand,

that had so ot'ten by iienstrokes inspired or soothed the fevered hearts of

the millions t)f France, gently clasped a bough of laurel.

On one side the aged Cure of the little church at Naliant where "all

the i)eople loved her." waited to say his simple mass for her soul and pro-

nounce a blessing above the open grave.

On the other side stood .Mex. Uumas with a letter from Victor Hugo,
to pay fame's tribute to dead genius.

'i'liough she had stubbornly rebelled against the Church, still the

Church cotild not alTord to refuse its last offices to one the world called

great, and chose ti) forget the long rebellion, and claimed her dead

though she neglected and defied it while li\ing.

When her daughter begged Christian Inu-ial for lur from the .\rch-

bisho]) of Hotirges, he granted it on the groimd that, "slie had been bap-

ti/.ed into the Chun h, had never openly refused its sacraments, and was

therefore still its child." The priestl}' benediction woukl not have been

sought at all had it not been for her daughter, the wife of Clesinger the

sculptor. Her son, .Maurii e refusetl her old friend the Cure, an opjjor-

tunity to ofler her the consolations of the Chiu'ch in her last illness, lest

in her dving hour, she shouki leave some avowal of her soul's need of

the help she had renounced in life.

'l"he benediction of the priest wa.s pronounced anil then Dumas (piietly

unfolded Hugo's letter anil the awe-struck jieasants were told that they

were standing by the o|)en grave of "'the one great woman in this cen-

tury,—who.se mission was at the close of the French Revolution to begin

a revolution of humanity. The world needed a woman who could pos-

ses all gifts and yet keep her womanly nature ; who could be at once
strong and gentle. (Jeorge .Sand was that wom.in. She had done honor

to Frani e when many disgraced her. She was one of the glories of her

age andiountry and her life had been a pulilic l)enef;iction. She had a

great heart like liarbes, a great mind like Hal/.ac, and a great .sotil like

l.amartine. anil posterity would count as glories mu( h the i)resent con-

demneil xs sins."

While wc cannot accept \'i( tor Hugo's estimate of her life and char-

acter, or rec eive it as the verdic t of I'rance, yet those who study with

care her life, iier < harac ler and her books are forced to grant her a prom-
inent niche in the great tem])le of fame,

Wxs her life a blessing to the race?

There is an irrei on< ilable difference between French standards of life,

thought and feeling, and our own. \Ve cannot see her with Hugo's
eyi*s.

.'Vnierit an public sentiment asserts that the world would have been bet-

ter, society purer if her books had never been written.
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Carlyle's wife once wished that ''Frederick the Great had died when
a baby." Manv thoughtful people believe that morality would have
gained thereby if George Sand had died in infancy.

Thousands of parents withhold, and we think wisely, her books from
their children It may be that we condemn indiscriminately what we
ought to take more time to examine. But the fire of an ill-regulaled and
uncontrolled passion burns through so many pages and the trail of the
serpent is seen in so many chapters that we naturally expect to see its

slimy track between the lines of her most entertaining and enchanting
thoughts.

We must concede that her mind possessed the greatest versitality, her
imagination the most dazzling brilliancy and in dealing with the great

problems of modern social progress she displays the skill and power of a
master. We admire the perfect form, the (;aptivating style, the plastic

finish, and the great affluence of thought and sentiment, that pour them-
selves like a tidal-wave through all her productions. Her best romances
are Valentine, Consuclo and Andre.
La Alare ait Diable, of its kind, is a master-piece, and as far as plan

and execution are concerned is the most comjjlete jiroduction of her
pen.

We instinctively hesitate to mete to her the praise she deserves lest in

so doing, we should seem to be trying to gild debauchery and lust.

Over her life lies the shadow of a nameless sin, deeper and darker than
the gloom of the pine trees that sigh above her grave.

If it were jjossible we should be glad to separate the woman from the
writer. But this is quite impossible for every page glows with the writ-

er's individual spirit and every-day life.

Indiana, her first work of real merit is thought to be autobiograph-
ical. Her readers have felt there must have been correspondence in

outward circumstances, whenever they saw her characters led along
through paths the writer had been treading and knew by experience as

well as by imagination. M. Eugene Jacquot, in his series called "Les
Contem]joraines," published twenty-five years ago, states that the heroine
and the author of Indiana are identical. George Sand denied the truth

of the statement but in the judgment of the world the assertion has had
more influence than the denial.

The author and heroine of Indiana had much in common. Both
were victims of an unhappy marriage. The sentiments of the heroine
were the sentiments of George Sand. The fiery indignation against a
social system she hated, was kindled by the fire in the author's heart.

That some things which (ieorge Sand did were sinful beyond apology
or excuse none can deny ; but it is not true that she drank deeji of every
poisoned cup over which her characters lingered, or entered every sty of
sensuality where she led them in the logical untulding of the natural res-

ults of the evil the described.

She had the unflinching eye that could look at sin imalxoshed, the
relentless hand that tore off its mask, and the power to ]jortray the real-

ity and blackness of sin that made the beholder shudder at the terrors
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she revealed. She never hid the bitternesswhieh is the result of an evi!

lite. She depictett tlie sinner writhing under the penalty, either of phys-

ical siideriiig or the anguish of conscience.

The first great sin (leorge Sand committed was lea\ing her husband.

He was not a domestic tyrant. Rut a man of sense, amiable spirit, and
many noble qualities, and without doubt continued to be her friend imtil

his death. He doubtless saw the folly of attemi)ting to control a spirit

that would not suffer the least restraint. Even after their divorce they

fretjuently met. He was jiresent at his daughter's marriage at Nahant in

1855, and both mother end daughter were by his bedside when, in 1857,
he liied. Preceding and following this sejiaration is a chapter in her

history that reveals her true character.

In "Elle et Lui," and in Paul de Mussett's "I.ui et Elle," two books
of da/.zling magnificence of style, is told an exjx'rience that might de-

light the woman's bitter enemies but would smite with pain and anguish

every friend.

(ienins in all time has affectetl to despise the customs and laws that

govern orilinary mortals, and has assumed to be "a law unto itself"

(leorge Saiiil ignored all outward restraints, she claimed that to the evil

they were u.seless, and to those inspireil by truth and virtue they were
unnecessary. .\tteiTii)ting to build a philosophy of life on these princijiles

she wrecked her peace and blighteil all her hopes. She made war upon
|jresent social relations and hiuled her defiance against established wrong.
She believed herself alisolutel)- free from all restraint save the inwaril law

whose sway she acknowledged.
That this inward law proved a false g".idc, one iVom whom she was

glad to escape, her life gave abundant proof, though her pen mav have
been slow to admit it.

She began her wi^rk in a chaos of jja.ssionate feeling and through her
hooks runs like a vein of fire the same fury and fierce self-aseertion.

Her books could not have been written by a superficial thinkers. She
lived intensely, felt keenly aiul thought dee|)ly.

-As you read her books you almost hear the disjiairing cry of souls

struggling in the darkness who feel that there is no escape for them.
One pel iiliar feature of her earlier works is the ho|)elessness of the mis-

ery she pictures. The existing social systems, against which she passion-

ately i)rotests, and the characters she jiaints are all shrouded in gloom.
.And the darkness is made blacker by the attempt to extinguish all jire-

vious lights, however ilear.

She fancied she had lighted a torch that would guitle the world out of

its misery into hap|)iness. This ray of love and hope from her own
heart shines on the |)ages of her books for a time and gives them a fresh

attraition. Put alas, it was the glare of false philosojihy and shone
only to mislead |)eai e and ]>urity until they were wrecked on the rock
of license. \ deathless s|)irit cannot afford to follow any light how-
ever alluring, that shines lower than the stars. It was during this

period when in a state of frenzy she eni]ilied the vials of wrath and
»<.orn on existing laws and customs that she indulged in such wild iiK on-
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sistencies as hopelessly blackened her character. Her characters interest

us, her theories excite our attention ; but we turn from both as from a
corpse that we know ought to be buried because we possess no resurrecting

power.
For a short time she visited not only the theatres, and the cafes, but

the public gardens, and the haunts of men who knew neither innocence
or shame. Sometimes in student's dress she joined in the carousals of
the students.

All these things—the masculine attire, the cigar on the boulevard, the

midnight frolic—were symptoms of a fever that was burning itself out.

She professed to da these things to vindicate her freedom. There came
a time when she longed to have this strange chapter of her life blotted

out and forgotten. She launched her boat fearlessly in tempestous
waters ; for a time she ploughed bravely through an ugly sea ; she was
driven from her course by treacherous tides ; she anchored her bark to

what she dreamed was the great rock of truth but woke to find it a sway-
ing wreck, "driven and tossed." But in the midst of her wildest

tossing and the blackest nights of her sad life, she never seemed con-
scious of hopeless inward loss. Outwardly her destruction was com-
plete

;
yet through the blackest vapors we see her face shining now and

then with gleams of hope ; agonized, struggling in the boiling tumult,

her eyes turned longingly upward searching for light.

She wrote sixty novels. Some of these books will give her enduring
fame. She was the greatest writer of this age. She might have become
the most influential woman of her time, but for her fatal immorality.

Greater endowments, rarer possibilities were never conferred upon any
woman.

Consuelo, by many consideted her greatest work, breathes a different

spirit from most of her books. In this the soul's need of a God is freely

admitted and hopeful thoughts scatter the poisonous vapors that shroud
with gloom her former works.

Her ideal woman in this creation is pure and noble. Genius is re-

fined, aspiration lofty, womanhood sweet and true, as she has painted

them in the character of Comuclo. The whole range of fiction can
boast of few works superior to this..

Thackeray .says, " the charm of her melancholy sentences falls like the

sound of country bells, sweetly and sadly on the ear. " Their cadence
is like the music of the moaning winds among the pines she loved.

There seems to be an unconscious effort of the soul to rise to the con-
templation of the good, the true and beautiful in character.

The sequel of Consuelo, the Countess of Rudolstadt, is similar in tone
and spirit, and in the.se two books there is a strong effort made to give

virtue and truth their real places in the world.

George Sand did not write to amaze the world ; she wrote to reform
it. Her thoughts were not the scintillations of a central fire, but the

fire itself, that burned its way into the hearts of men and comi)ellcd

them to feel and think. She seemed a volcanic si)iritual formation, and
the currents of her soul ran in hot lava streams that were fed by un-
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qiicncliable fire. At first the contemiilation of human niiserj' absorbs

her. Then came an intense effort to realize the ]iossibility of human
hai^piness. Disapointnient folUnved, keen and bitter.

In lier agonv she hated and scorned, until her life's hot tides of re-

bellion overflowed upon the world. She refused to bow to the laws and
customs of .society. She reared her own alters, enshrined her own gods,

and when all tailed her the sweetness of youth was overwhelmed by the

bitterness of disappointed womanhood. Her heart shriveled but her

intellect exi>anded, and out t)f the ashes of home joys came forth a

mighty spirit.

Now that her own were dead, she spared no idols. Without remorse,

or even pity, she soiight to extinguish the fire on all hearths. Her hand
was u]jlit"ted to smite down the shrine of domestic peace and love in ev-

ery home-tem])le. She said she had asked of the age, in her books,
Jihilana and Valciiliiu\ "What is its philosojihy of marriage as consid-

ered in our day?" In Lclia and Jacijiifs she demanded, "What is un-
derstood by love?" \w Spiriiiiiui she incpiired of the " significance of
its religion," and in F.a Conipiiiiicn dc la Tour dc Eraiui', "What was
meant by social and what by human right?"

She complains of the method of answering questions by censuring the
questioner, and said no answer had come to her save that of King Drag-
robert, who said, "he liked not wherefores." She indignantly repels

the conservative criticism that "she should ex])ose no evil for which she
had not found a cure."

Alas tliat slie tampered with evil, dreat, loving hearts will be very
tender toward this misled woman. She was sincere and conscientious
and this ought to cover a multitude of sins. Her love tor the jioor and
humble was heartfelt and real. There was always a tenderness and fresh-

ness in her life which were ne\er destroyed b\- ihe terrible fires through
which she pa.ssed.

In speaking of her finances, she sa)s, "1 have earned a million h\ niv
work. I have given away all except twenty thousand francs, which I

secured two years ago, so that should I fall ill 1 would not be too great a
care upon my children."

She is gone, but she reigned over a wurkl of thouf^hi in u hich she crea-
ted a new era.

Love her, admire her, as we nuist, we i an ne\er forget the awlnl waste
of Clod's-best gilts during those _\ears when she forgot her wt manhood
and indulged in the immoralities of the age.
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OUR NATIONAL TRAGEDY.

The attempt to destroy the life of President Garfield filled our land

with horror and created anxiety throughout the world. An act at once
so brutal and causeless naturally enough produces the profoundest emo-
tion and the most intense indignation. President Garfield is beloved

bv the Nation because of his patriotic service to his country, the integ-

rity and purity of his motives and his consciencioiis devotion to the pub-
lic weal in every official act of his life. The people have faith in him.

They believe his administration will promote peace and prosperity at

home and command the respect of the nations of the whole earth.

His death at this time would be regarded as a national calamity

scarcely to be estimated. It is now believed that he will recover. The
bearing of the President in the hour of supreme peril has been noble ar.d

dignified and reveals the manly Christian character and jiure heart.

EXPRESSIOxMS OF SV.MP.'\THV.

The following are only a tew of the telegrams received by Secretary

Blaine :

]M.\DRiD, July 3d, 18S1.

To the Spanish J/iiiiste!', Washington :

In the name of the King express to the Government of the United
States the profound sorrow that the attempt against the President's life

has caused in Spain. His Majesty and his Government fervently hope
for the recovery of President Garfield.

Bb'CHAREST, Roumania, July 3, 1881.

//is Excellency, the Aliuistei- of Foreign Affairs, Washington :

The crinie at Washington has filled our hearts with horror. In the

name of the Government and of the entire pe(/])le of Roumania, I trans-

mit to your Excellency this evidence of the s-entiments of grief which
the news of the assassination has inspired throughout the country, and
I beg you to express these .sentiments to the Government and to the

family of the illustrious victim. I. C. Bratiano,
President of the Council of Ministers and Minister of Foreign A.ffairs.

To the Secretary of State :

Sir—His Majesty the King of Sweden, my augiist sovereign, has bid-

den me express the horror with which he has learned of the awful at-

tempt against the life of his P^xcellency the President of the I'nitcd

States, and the sentiments of sorrowful sympathy which he feels for the

3
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whole American people in this hour of their deep affliction, and the sin-

cere prayers which he ofL-rs for the speedy recovery of the illustrious in-

valid, in which the people of the United Kingdom of Sweden and Nor-

way join.

To Blaine, Secretary, IFashiir^^on :

Messages of inquiry and sympathy have been received from the Prince

and Princess of Wales and the Duke and Duchess of Teck. Expressions

of interest and sympathy are uaiversal. Calls at my house and at the

legation are incessant. I have duly forwarded your telegrams to our le-

gations in Europe. Lowell, Minister.

To Prince de Camporealc, Charge cF Affairs of Italy, Washington:
Tiie King orders that you give expression to the profound grief with

which His Maji.'sty and the entire nation have learned of the attempted
assassination of the President. His Majesty has taken cognizance with

the greatest satisf;iction of the more reassuring news transmitted by you,

and desires to be duly informed. Mancinl

London, July 3, 1881.

To Blaine, Secretary, Washington :

Just received the following from the Queen : "I am most anxious to

hear latest accounts of the President, and wish my horror and deep sym-

pathy to be conveyed to him and Mrs. Garfield."

Lowell, Minister.

ToKio, Japan, July 4, 18S1.

To Voshiila, Japanese Minister, Washington :

The dispatcli announcing an attempt upon the life of the President

has caused here profound sorrow, and you are hereby instructed to con-

vey, in the name of His Majesty, to the Government of the United
States the deejiest sym]5athy and ho])e that his recovery will be speedy.

Make immediate and full report regarding the sad event,

VVoo-Yeno,
Acting Minister of Foreign Affairs.

Bucharest, Catrocini, July 4, 1S81.

To President Garfield, Washington :

I have learned with the greatest indignation and deplore mcst deeply
the horrible attempt upon your precious life, and beg you to accept my
warmest wishes for your (]uick recovery.

Charles, King of Roumania.

The Philadelphia /'/-(.r.f .says: "Two acts of President Garfield will

endear him for ever to every mother and wife in the land. His first act

after he had taken the solemn oath as President of the United States was
t) turn and kiss his aged and weei)ing mother. His first act after he was
wounded to the death w.ts to dictate a dispatch to his wife: 'Hj hopes
you will come to him sorjp. He send^; his 1 )ve to you.' To her who is

a wife or a mother these two deeds will appeal with touching force, and
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the pathos of the words to his wife can scarcely fail to bring a tear to the

eyes. 'James was always a gocd boy,' his mother ;:aid not long ago, and
to every one except tne heartless and the sciilkss there could be no finer

praise than these simple words. That the bo)' was father of the man we
all know. The love he bore his mother and wife is a love worthy of em-
ulation and is natural in the highest degree. The great master sj)irit of

English literature says:

Natiii'e is fine in love, and where 'tis fine

It sends some precious instance of itself

After the thing it loves.'

"To those who to-day are suffering most the whole country offers its

truest and irost heartfelt sjmpcthy, ard could the shoulders of many les-

sen the burden of their affliction, the volunteers vculd make Iheir grief

as light as air. Not to the wife and mother of the President, tut to the

wife and mother of the President, but to the wife and mother of a noble

and devoted son ard husband, a shining examjle of filial piety and de-

voted affection, is this s\n f alhy cffertd, and to-day thcusandsof prayers

spoken through tears will be jtit forth in earnestness and feeling on be-

half of those who now most need them.
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EDUCATIONAL NOTES.

Omly one-Half of the students in the Harvard Medical School have

college diplomas.

The aristocracy of mind and heart is the only aristocracy which none
wish to destroy.

Over nine-tenths of the colleges and universities in the States are un-

der Christian supervision.

Amherst has 2,000 alumni, of whom 900 are ministers and 250 col-

lege presidents or professors.

It costs $142,000 a year to run the Michigan University, ;f;ioi,ooo of

which is paid to the professors.

There is a movement in Indianapolis to cut down the course of study

and shorten the hours in the public schools on the ground of the over-

work of the pupils.

The French Minister of i'ublic Instruction has ordered Herbert

Spencer's work on education to l)e printed for gratuitous distribution

throughout the schools of the Re]niblic.

The .\merican consul at Wurtemburg is of the opinion that the 7,000

American students in attendance upon the Cierman universities, spend

annually S650 each. The total expenditure amoimts to the nice sum of

$4,550,000.

Thecilocicai. SE^^N.•\RIES.—There are in this country 123 Theologi-

cal Seminaries, with property, grounds, and buildings valued at §5,500,-

000, and producti\'e funds at $8,250,000. The annual inc(jme of these

funds is ^558,000.

The Syracuse Board of Education is considering a request made by

ladies of that city to introduce in the public schools a text book which

shall treat from the hygenic standpoint the evils of intemperance. The
teathers are now required to give oral instruction on the matter to their

pupils.

General Garfield is quoted as having written to " Oath ": " It is

a notion of mine that if the disposition and ability to do hard work and
keep it up steadily be not the proper definition of genius, it is at least
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true that these qualities are the bist p3;;ibls substitute for genius—per-
haps better than genius."

More than one-third of the public school children in New York City
are near-sighted to a greater or less extent, owing to the bad lightino-

and defective ventilation of the school-houses. The scholars are com-
pelled to hold their books near their faces, in order to see clearly, and
thus their eye-sight is impaired.

E.4CH county in Te.xas has received a gift from the state of four learaies

of land to be uied for the support of county academies or high schools.
This provision was made in the early legislation of Texas, and many of
the counties now have a fund of from $25,000 to 60,000, but the inter-

est has never been used except to aid in the support of public schools.

Dr. Peabody is reported as saying that when he was a tutor at Har-
vard, many years ago, the faculty spent the greater part of their time in
administering penal discipline, although there were then but 200 stu-

dents under them. Now there are more than four times that number to
manage, but such a case of discipline occurs not once in three months.

The new building for the Boston English high school and Latin
school is regarded as the largest free public building in the world.
It is 339 by 220 feet with a hollow square in the middle. There are fifty-

six rooms in all, including a drill-hall thirty by sixty, a gynasium of the
same dimensions, and an exhibition hall capable of seating twelve hun-
dred and fifty persons.

The American people, since the adoption of the Constitution, have
chosen eighteen different persons to the Presidency, of whom eleven have
been graduates of colleges—the two Adamses of Harvard; Jeff"erson,

Monroe and Tyler of William and Mary ; Madison of Princeton ; Polk
of the University of North Carolina ; Pierce of Bowdoin ; Buchanan of
Dickinson ; Hayes of Kenyon, and Garfield of Williams.

According to the Civil Service Year Book for iSSi, the English Ed-
ucational Department includes the following employees : one account-
ant, with a salary of $3,500; eleven first-class clerks, with salaries rang-
ing from $1,750 to $2,500 ; twenty-one second-class clerks, with salaries

from gr,275 to $1,700; twenty-two third-class clerks, with salaries from
$500 to $1,200, and fifty-eight lower division clerks, with salaries from
$400 to $1,500.

There are eight girls' schools in Italy directly under government con-
trol, and there are also an infinite number of private schools for which
the government regards a regular system of inspection as essential.

There are now four female inspectors regularly at work—women of ed-
ucation, tact and good manners. They receive a salary of 2,000 francs

a year, with nine francs a day for expenses and a free pass for all rail-

ways and diligences. They perform their duty well.

Germany, with a population of 42,000,000, has 60,000 schools and an
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attcr.dancc of 6,cco,cco ];upils. Great Britain and Ireland, with a pop-

ulation of 34, ceo.ceo, l:as 5S,ccQi:chcols ard 3, ceo,ceo pupils ; Au^tria-

Hurgary, with a population of 37,000,000, has 30,000 schools and 3,-

coo,ooo pupils; France, with a po];ulation of 37,000,000, has 71,000

schools and 4,700,000 pupils; Spain, with a poj.ulation of 17,000,000,

has 2o,oco schools and i,6co,eeo pupils; Italy, with a population of 28,-

ceo,cco, has 47,000 schools ard i,c;co,cco pupils, ard Russia, with a

population of 74,000,000, has 32,000 schools ar.d r,ico,cco pupils.

It is said that when the Emperor \\'iliiam received the news of the

attemjit on the life of the Czar, he became very serious, and after re-

maining hilcnt for some minutes, said, in a lone at once m.clancholy and
energetic: "If we do not change the direction of our policy, if we do
not think seriously of giving soin:d instruction to youth, if we do not

give the first place to religion, if we only pretend to govern by expedi-

ents from day to day, our thrones will be overturned and society will

become a prey to the niost terrible events, We have no more time to

lose, and it will be a great misfortune if all the governments do not come
to an accord in this salutary work of repression."

Presbyterian Skmin.^rif.s.—Princeton has buildings valued at J274-
000, an.d funds amounting to nearly 700,000, The Union Seminary of

New York holds real estate worth §150,000, and funds worth §700,000.

The seminary at Auburn, N. Y., possesses §500,000—§200,000 in real

estate, §300,000 in funds. Of these two kinds of property the seminary

at Chicago has, respectively, §300,000 and §150,000. The Western
Theological Seminary at Allegheny City, Pa., has funds slightly exceed-

ing §330,000. The Lane Seminary possesses property aggregating §400-

000. These six institutions hold one fourth of the entire amount of

property owned by the 123 seminaries in the United States.

Astronomy is of all the sciences the luost utilitarian. A few weeks
ago Admiral Rogers, presiding at one of his lectures, mentioned the re-

sults of his own investigation into the actual value to man of the single

series of observatories belonging to this country in dollars and cents.

As he had calculated it, its value was §11,000,000, and he was able to

show the results from the diminished rates of insurance resulting from
the care with which men were able not only to guide ships over the sur-

fate of the sea, but also from the fact that, when a new rock or shoal
was discovered, the voyager was able to determine its j)Osition, so that

it might be truly indicated in the charts. Nevertheless, it ^^as a subject
which had, in addition to its utilitarian asjiect, led men to the noblest
conception of its vastness.

llnw 11) 'I'rain the Memory.—Your memory is bad, jjcrhaps, but I

can tell you two secrets that will cure the worst memory. One of them
is to read a subject when interested ; the other is, not to read but think.
When you have reael a jaragrajih or a page, stop, close the book, and
try to remember the ideas on the page, ai.d not only call them vaguely
to mind, but put them in words and speak them out. Faithfully follow
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these two rules and yoa have the golden key of knowledge. Besides in-
attentive reading there are other thiiigi injurious to the memory. O.ie
13 the habit of skimming ovei newspapers item; of news, smart remarks,
bus of information, political reflections, fashion notes, so that all is a
confused jumble, never to b: thought of again, thus diligently cultivat-
ing a habit of careless reading hard to break. Another is the'reading of
trashy novels.

Mr. George I. Seney, President of the M;trop3litan National
Bank, of New York, has put $233, god and sixteen lots in Brooklyn at
the disposal of the Methodist Episcopal Church for the purpose of es-
tablishing a hospital in Brooklyn. Tne lots are in seventh avenue, be-
tween Tnion and President streets, and are worth $40,000. It is not in-
tended that the hospital shall necessarily be built on these lots. Mr.
Seney said the reason for establishing the hospital was the want Brook-
lyn has long felt of an institution like the German, the Presbyterian, .the

Mount Sinai, and other hospitals in that city. Although it is probable
that members of the Methodist Church will contribute a majority of the
Board of managers, it will be utterly unsectarian. The property will

not be given to the Church. Other recent gifts by Mr. Seeney arc
g2o,ooD to the Industrial Home in Butler street, Brooklyn, and $62,000
to the Long Island History Society. Within two years he has given
^260, 000 to the Wesleyan University at Middletown, Conn.

The New York Times savs of Cornell University :
" Progress has been

backward, not forward. Ten years ago the University catalogue called

for 609 students, and the second class that entered as freshmen numbered
300 men. To-day the total numb:r of students is only 399, of whom
fourteen are resident graduates and si.'cty are ladies, while the freshman
class numbers only 124. There were no resident graduates ten years
ago, and no lady students, so that comparatively we have only 325 stu-

dents now, as against 609 in 1870-71, or a little more than one-half as

many. Tuition here for a four years' course in any department is only

$300, or §25 per term, while from each Assembly district in tliis State

one student each year has the right to attend free of tuition. About 100
students of the 399 are of the latter class. Of .Assembly districts there

are 128 in the State, and if they all sent one student each year there

would be 512 State students at Cornell, instead of 100—more by 113
than the total number of students."

Health in Schools.—It will be a liappy moment for the health in-

terests of humanity when the process of " education " is made to include

training with a view to the eradication of inherited disease, the repress-

ion of morbid idiosyncrasies, and the scientific—that is, physiological

and psychological—culture of such faculties and attrilnites of the mental

and bodily organism as shall conduce to [jerfect health. One step in

this direction will be taken when the professional trainers of youth and
managers of schools generally are brouglit to recognize the scope and
importance of the work in which they are engaged. At first we must
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probably be content to struggle for a better hygienic condition of schboK
and school-houses than at present prevails. Although Russian authori-

ties on this subject think the English school system perfect from a health

point of view, and envy us our advanced position, it would be folly to

shut our eyes to the fact that there is much in the trgfi/w of child-life

which is eminently unsatisfactorv both in fimiilies and "at school." In

respect to the tood, the clothing and the habits of the young, much re-

mains to be accomplished before we shall even approximate to a perfect

system. Meanwhile, it is, perhaps, in respect to the ventilation of school-

rooms, the length of time spent in study, the method of studying, the

posture of the body long maintained, and the management of light, with

the consequent strain on the e^'esight of children, and of growing youths

of both se.xes, improvement is most urgently necessary.

—

Lancet.

Puiii.ic Schools.—The following is a statement of the cost of public

schools during the past school year in some of the large cities of the

coimtry. The first column exhibits the cost per pupil in membership
based upon the salaries paid teachers. The second column shows the

entire cost of instruction per pupil, basrd upon current ex[)endilure for

all purposes, inclusive of salaries :

Tuition or For all cur-

Salaries of rent expen-

Citics. Teachers. diunes.

Boston S25.08 SJ5-07
San l-'rancisco -....--. 25.00 jO-QO

Cincinnati .-..-.-- 19.68 21.33
New York 19.65 21.57

St. I.ouis >6.73 IS. 73
Baltimore -.._...-- 16.60 20.32

<.*le\elan(l ........ 1442
,

19.20

Milwaukee ......... 14.00 15.88
Chicago - - - - - - - - 12.10 14.42

During the school year 1875-6, the teachers of the Chicago ]niblic

schools were paid §588,721, or §15.46 per pupil, and during the school

year 1S7S-9 the salaries were $529,164, or $12.10 per pupil, or $59,556
less than was ]jaid three years before, although the increase in the nimi-

ber of teachers and pupils had been very large. The teachers' pay-roll

for the month of June, 1876, was $60,361; the pay-roll for June, 1879,
was $65,536. The pay-roll for January, 1880, was $57,204, althotigh

the increase in riie number of pupils since 1876 has been nearly 10, ceo.

There are now 900 regular teachers, and, exclusive of Principals, but in-

clusive of teachers in high schools, the average salaries paid teachers is

only $575.

The Chinese Government recently sent instrtictions through the Em-
bassy at Washington to the Chinese Educational Commission in Hart-
ford, Connecticut, to establish a department of telegraphy, and ojiera-

tions have already been annotinced. At present there is no telegraphic
commimication in the Chinese Emjjire exccjiting between a few of the
larger places on the coast, and this is solely by lines established and main-
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tained by the enterprise of foreign residents. It is understood that the

communication is solely in English, or other tongues than Chinese, and
that no system has yet been devised by which the Chinese can commun-
icate by wire in their own language.

The project as understood at Hartford, contemplates the establishment

of a governmental telegraph system to extend to all parts of the Empire,
with operators who are to be thoroughly instructed alike in the theory and
practical operation of the electric telegraph. It naturally follows that,

as comparatively few of these operators would be conversant with any
language other than their own, it will be necessary to prepare a system of

telegraphic signs and symbols which shall indicate the Chinese charac

ters. With a language whose written forms are so difficult as the Chinese
this will be a task of time and labor, but comparatively easy for some of

the highly educated gentlemen of the Educational Commissicn of Hart-

ford. It is proposed, it is said, to have the students at Hartford, in

learning the art use the ordinary system of this country, and as they are

well accjuainted with English, they could, in their own country, either

telegraph in English and translate into Chinese, or use the proposed sys-

tem of Chinese telegraphic symbols.

The students selectrd for the telegraphic class are those most advanced
in their studies in this country, and who are shortly to return to China.

There each one will be capable of acting as an instructor of classes of

his countrymen. In the Commission building a study-room has been

fitted up with wires, instruments and all other facilities essential to per-

fected studies. The students are reported to have taken hold of this ne\T

study with real interest, and as they are quick to learn a few months tui-

tion will fit them for their duties.



VII.

THE REVISION OF THE NEW TESTAMENT.

Dr. Whedon says in the Methodist Quarterly Review :

"The quiet corps of scholars who so patiently and faithfully toiled

through long uncompensated years in the revision scarce imagined to them-

selves what a commercial sensation they were preparing—-what a commo-
tion in the sale of the first editions, and what a tumult in the columns of

our daily seculars. .\nd the momentous inference arises that the Bible

has not lost its power. It si:irs men on both sides of the Atlantic as it

never stirred men before. Men, to whom it was apparently a buried

book, betray an interest in its pages which slept in their minds unknown,
perhaps, even to their own consciousness. We have almost written the

conclusion that there is more religion in our world than we had imag-

ined. The prophets of our day, who, inspired by their own wishes, are

predicting the downfall of Christianity, will evidently die without the

sight. And there are queries and cpiandaries in the popular heart. There
are some disturbances, well known to scholars, many of them noted in

our commentaries, yet new to the readers of solely the English text.

The disajipearance of the laceration of the text into separate verses and
chapters, the division by paragraphs demanded by the sense, the remov-
al of the figures to the margins, and the printing the poetical quotations

in a poetical form—changes which would have been disturbing fifty years

ago—are easily welcome now. That little revolution will never go back.

Hut how about tearing off the sublime doxology from the Lord's prayer

and tucking it into the margin ? How about a great many forms of ex-

pressions which thought has consecrated as part of the Bible, and that

yet have been ruthlessly substituted by some 'human' interpolation?

Now we think it should silence a large amount of complaint to call to

mind the fact that it is a question of Truth. Does the revision come
more nearly than the old version to the truth of the original autographs
of the sacred penmen ? This is the proper form of the question which
the Christian people are now putting to the biblical scholarship of the

day. And to that i|ueslion tliere can surely come but one unanimous
answer.

Whatever exceptions can be taken as matters of taste and association,

there can be no doubt that the revision is very greatly superior to the old
as a presentation of the sacred writings to the English mind. And this

to so great a degree as to overbear all other considerations, so that to

prefer the old is to prefer at least the less true, if not the untrue. This
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question of truth regards, first the original text, and then the English
text of the revision. And when the people ask, Is the revision made
from a purer text than that of King James? to that no scholar can with-

hold a strong affirmation. There is something beautiful in the enthusi-

asm with which for a century or so the closeted biblical scholars have
hunted for and collated manuscripts, and the toil, intellect, and rigid

and pure-minded criticism with which they have chastened the text of
the copies back into an approximate identity with the apo.stolic auto-

graphs. Here is new truth as opposed to old mistake. A truer Greek
Testament is now Englished tor our use.

And, .secondly, to the question of a more accurate translation of this

more accurate text, there can, in truth, be but one reply. There is, in-

deed, one translation which we consider a great blemish, namely, the

phrase, "evil one," in the Lord's Prayer. In regard to this, as well as

the doxology, we advise that the old form, being preserved in our Dis-

cipline, should be u.sed in the ])ublic service. The substitution of /fzr

for charity in Corinthians is made in every commentary, is necessarily

made in every sermon on that text, and should unquestionable be made
in a revision. We fully endorse the changes by the American revisers,

relegated by an appendix, and wish they had been wrought into the text.

It would have lieen simply a preference of una truth to old tintruth. The
newspapers seem to say that the English public mind rejects the revision.

We cannot quite believe that there will be a permanent rejection. It

would be a curious duality if the old should be the standard in Eng-
land and the new in America. The < autions, however, given by the

authorities of the church against an adojjtion of the new into the public

service sporadically by individual clergymen betore it has been accepted

by the legislation of the church, is just and wise. Similarly no minister

of our own church should adopt it before the authoritative action of our

General Conference."
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CIVIL SERVICE.

Civil service reform as applied to the Custom House means that this

large and important business shall b-> transacted in a business-like way

;

that the persons appointed to that end shall in point of character and
ability be well c|ualified for the work they have to do ; that the best at-

tainable method shall be adojjted to ascertain those qualifications ; that

when the persons so appointed perform their duties satisfactorily they

shall be kept in place ; that the most trustworthy, the ablest and most
efficient of them shall be promoted, and that those who show themselves

unfit in a business point of view shall be removed. That is all.

This, it would seem, must commend itself to the good sense of every

practical man. What is there in it, then, that exasperates the 'practical

politician ?' Simply this : The 'practical politician' insists that when
John Smith presents himself to the collector of customs with a recom-
mendation from a congressman or some other political potentate, certi-

fying to his fidelity, influence and usefulness as a worker for the party in

running primaries, in drumming up voters, and in other ways known to

the engineers of the party machine, this must be deemed sufficient to

entitle John Smith to a place in the Custom House ; and that he must be
kept there as long as he does hi, political work, and promoted if he
shows himself particularly useful and influential. As to his moral quali-

fications, they are to be deemed satisfiictory if John Smith has not been
in the penitentiary ; and occasional blunders or other delinquencies in

the performance of his official duties must be overlooked for the simple
reason that John Smith's removal would disorganize and otherwise in-

jure the [larty.

To this the friend of civil service reform objects. He insistt that

John Smith is not appointed to a place in the Custom House for the jnir-

pose of running jirimarics or ward caucuses, but for the purpose of e.x-

amining invoices, inspecting imported goods, and so on; that the rec-

ommendation of a congressman certifying to his fidelity and usefulness

as a party man in the way of managing primaries is not the thing to

show his fitness for the examination of invoices and similar duties ; that

therefore another method to ascertain the latter must be adopted ; tliat

a thorough examination into his character, habits, knowledge and gen-
eral ca])acity is such a method, and that when several candidates present
themselves for such an examination, the man who makes the best show-
ing shall have the place. The 'practical politician' thinks, or pretends
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to think, such an examination cannot be depended upon as a test of the
real working capacity of a man. Admitting, for argument's sake, that

it is no absolutely reliable test, the friend of civil service reform answers
that it is the best test we have, and certainly an infinitely better one
than the mere recommendation of a politician, which experience has
shown to be the worst.

—

Evening Post.



IX.

MISCELLANEOUS.

OBIIUARY.

March 26.—In New York City, William

Beach Lawrence, jurist and writer upun

international law, in his eighty-lirst year.

March 27.— In Paris, France, Oscar

Thomas Gilbert Motier tie Lafayette, Sen-

ator of France and j^randson of General

Lafayette, aged sixty-five years,

March 28.—In New York, the Karl of

Caithness, aged sixty years.

.\pril 8.—.\t Ycrsaillcs, France, I'rince

Kapoleon, third son of l.ucien Uonaparte,

ill his sixty-sixth year.

.\pril 14.—.\t l!ri\li>n. Kngland, Rev.

\V. iMorley ruiishoii, 1). I)., aged lifty-sev-

en years.

April 19.—In London, Kngland, licnja-

niin Disraeli, Earl of Bcaconsficld, aged

seventy-six years.

In I'ekin, one of the empresses regent,

known as the Eastern Empress.

.April 24.— In Boston, Massachusetts,

James T. Fields, publisher, author and

lecturer aged sixty-three years.

.April 26-—In Philadelphia, Rev. I)r.

Alexander Hamilton Vinton, formerly rec-

tor of St. Mark's Church, New York, and

later a professor in the I'rotestant Episco-

al Divinity School, Cambridge, ageil sev-

enty four years.

In Bcston, Massachusetts, John (lorham

Palfrey, historian and state^man aged

eighty-five years.

April 27.— 111 Paris, France, Emile dc

Girardin, journalist, in his sevcnty-fiflh

year.

.At Gratz, General I.ouis Win Beuedek,

-Austrian commander in the «ar of iS6b,

agetl sevcnly-se\en years.

.May 17.—.At Vienna, .Austria, Franz

von Dingelsledt, the German poet, .aged

07 years.

May ig.—At Nice, Count von -Arnim,

the Prussian diplomatist, aged fifly-se^en

years.

May 21.—At Woodburn, Pennsylvania,

Colonel Thomas A. Scctt, ex-President of

the Pennsylvania RailroatI Comjjany, aged

filty-six years.

In New York City, Professor Alexander

I. B. .Schem, aged fifty-five years.

May 22.—In Paris, France, M. Proper

Duvergier de Ilauranne, author and Mem-
ber of the French Academy, aged eighty-

tliree years.

June 2.—At Albany, New A'ork, Alfred

Ji. Street, jioet, aged seventy years.

In Paris, France, Maximimilian Paul

Fniile 1 iiiie.] ublicisl and ] hilologist aged

eighty years.

July 19.—Dean .Stanley died of ery.sip-

sipelas, at the deanery at W'tstminsler aged

sixty-six years.
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bISASTERS.

March 23.—Italian Opera House a'

Nice burned. (_)ne hundred lives lost.

.\pril 3.—Earthquake in the island of

Scio, Grecian Archipelago. Forty-five vil-

lages destroyed, 7,000 persons killed, 10,000

injured, and 40.000 rendered homeless.

April 22.—Railway accident near O^ier,

New Mexico. Eight persons killed and

se\'eral injured.

.A.pril 23.—Ferry-boot upset in the Dnies-

ter river. Sixty-three persons drowned.

April 26.

—

liritish war-sloop Doterel

blown up in the Strait of Magellan, One
hundred and forty three lives lost

April 28.—Ferry-boat upset in the Fox

River at Elgin, Illinois, Twelve persons

tlrowned.

-\pril 30.—Intelligence received of the

loss of the British steamer Tararua, of

Melbourne, on the reefs ofT Otago, New
Zealand. Eighty persons drowned.

May 24.—Excursion steamer Victoria

capsized near London, Ontario, Canada.

Over 200 lives lost.— F^xplosion at .St.

Joseph, Missouri. Several negroes killed.

.May 30.—Accident on the Pennsylvania

Railroad at Bear Swamp, near Trenton,

New Jersey. .Several killed.

June I.— Boiler explosion, Kensington,

Philadelphia. Several killed and wound-

ed.—.SchoonerCarrie .S. Uagle, from Glou-

cester, Massachusetts, .March 15; given up

lost, with a crew of 12 men.

June 9.—Fire in Quebec, destroying Soo

houses, and causing a loss of $1,500,000.

June 12.—Violent storms In Iowa, Kan-

sas, Minnesota, and Missouri, destroying

many lives and much projierty.

July 17.—The town of New Ulm, in

Minn., a place of 35,900 inhabitants was
destroyed by a cyclone. .Vbout a dozen

persons killed and as many injured.

PROGRESS OF WO.MEN.

Miss Susan B. Anthony said recently in

reply to the question. "What have you ac-

complished by your work for woman suf.

frage ? " " Well, I should say we have

accomplished a great deal. Since the

beginning of the woman saffrage agi-

tation thirty years ago we have gained

school suffrage in twelve States : law,

theology and medicine—all the profes-

sions have been thrown open to us; all

the Western colleges and universities ad-

mil women ; there are in this country 1,000

licensed female doctors ; there are fifty fe-

male lawyers, and women are allowed to

practice in the Supreme Court of the Uni-

ted States, although a number of the States

still shut us out ; there are forty female

minister in the IJniversalist Church alone,

while hundreds of licensed female preach-

ers are in the Methodist Church, doing the

best kind of revival work. Thirty years

ago wnman could only sew, cook and
teach. Now not a trade scarcely hut has

women in it. Women are managers of

large stores and business, and manage great

farms with success. Why, the largest farm

in one county in Illinois is owneil and
manage<l by a \\ oman. Vour Eastern peo-

ple ought to go West and see how women
are gelling along only uilh a few of their

rights.''
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tific investigation will receive attention. A monthly record of the most important events

will furnish a summary of the past month.

The publishers believe that the Editor, Rev. THEOPHItUS B. HlLTON, A. M.,

brings to his work the talents, education and experience that will ensure the literary

success of the magazine.

The Editorial department will contain a variety of matter: notes, paragraphs and
editorials on the events and questions of the day.

The Editpr.has secured a strong cor]is of contributors, of which the following is a

partial list: '

Hon. Jacob .S. Borem.vn.

Hon. El.l ILMiRRAV, Governor of Utah

lion. ARTHfR L. Tn()M.\s. Secretary of Utah,

Judge SteI'HEN p. Twiss.

e'.en. Mosv-s. M . Ban E.

IVof. John M. Covner.
I'rof. G. 1). B. Mli.i.ER.

Rev. H. I). Fisher, D.D.
Rev. RouERT Mf.N'j;iCE.

Rev. I). J. McMilijvn.
Rev. James CamI'Beli..

1). Banks McKenzie, M.D.
Col. O. J.

HOLLISTER,

Judge C.C. Goodwin,
Prof. Edwaru Benner,
Rev. I). L. LeoNarij.

• The publishers believe that if THE Review receives the support which it merits,

it will prove a success and be a source of pride and gratification to every friend of pro-

gress in Utah.
~

" All niattefs pertaining to advertising or subscriptions must be addressed to the pub-

lishers, and all matters (lertaining. to the literary department must be addressed to the

editor. • . • .
u

Terms; Two dollars per annum. .-;.•......

H. I'ALMER.STON & 'CO., Publishers. :

Office Godbe block (3d story), Main street. Salt Lake City, Utah.


